
MAR MEETING  

HELENA ,JAN.19-22 2022 

.  

1. Professional Development: Was a very short meeting. GRI will be in Butte at the Cooper 
King 3 time we hope is a charm.  It will be March 29-April 1 and you will not be able to   
zoom in. In person only.  
The start fall conference will be in Whitefish Sept.21-23 
Ron Boyd gave a up date on CRS/RRC there will be no class at GRI 
We are also still working on the Broker Academy more coin out on that soon. 
C2EX we are having a qt drawing for those that complete the course for your MAR dues 
Also a drawing for a $100 gift amazon card if you finish the FairHaven class 
We went offer the new BRR Supervising rules you can go to 
https://rules.my.gov/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=24%2E210%2E606 
To see the new rules. 
We are still working on the Betty Kissock Scholarship  
 
 

    2.Risk Management: had the shortest meeting ever, 15 minutes. I do not have any thing to 
report on that meeting. Jeannie Dettz is chair. 

 

3. I am not on Government Affairs committee but I did set in on the meeting. They are still 
working on a Owner Property Disclosure to write a bill to make it mandator. 
The following motion was made and it becoming to your local BOD for vote. To support 
and make a statement. 
 
 

4. My favorite committee is budget and finance. I brough up to our treasure Gary Koeplplin 
that I thought we had way too much money in our reserves. Present Bill Leininger will 
appoint a pac to come up with ideas on what we can do that will benefit all our 
members. 

Also a motion came out of IMF that they would like to b a line item on the budget. There 
are a lot of question on how this would work so another pac will be appointed to figure 
how best to do this or not. 

 

Cindy Lanier 

https://rules.my.gov/gateway/RuleNo.asp?RN=24%2E210%2E606

